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Final Countdown to the Biggest Showcase of
Innovative Technologies

In less than 24 hours, ITMA 2023 will open its doors at Fiera Milano Rho to welcome you to

the largest gathering of the textile and garment manufacturing community. Get ready to

learn, source and connect!

ITMA 2023 opens tomorrow! Here's a show preview. https://us10.campaign-archive.com/?e=52001d4719&u=bfd40377d82c...
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Catch a preview of ITMA 2023 and what you can expect at the exhibition!

ITMA 2023 opens tomorrow! Here's a show preview. https://us10.campaign-archive.com/?e=52001d4719&u=bfd40377d82c...
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How prepared are you to maximise your visit? Here’s a cheat sheet to help you not miss a

single ITMA 2023 heartbeat:

Look out for our daily ITMAlive News Flash and ITMA Daily News that will be shared over

at our website (itma.com) and social media so that you can catch all that's happening!

Be well prepared for ITMA 2023 by ensuring you’ve done the following:

○ Download ITMA App: App Store | Google Play

○ Set up ITMAconnect profile: Login Here

○ Get familiar with floorplan: Click Here

○ Find out more about Innovator Xchange, ITMA Organised Events and Partner Events

○ Be a part of our sustainability efforts. Click Here

 

Register Online Now!
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ITMAconnect: We're Here to Help

Look out for our ITMAconnect Ambassadors at Fira Milano Rho! They can guide you on

activating and using your ITMAconnect account. You may also visit the ITMAconnect Help

Desk at the Service Centre (South Gate) if you need any assistance. 

ITMA 2023 Show Update

Redemption Terms & Conditions
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ITMA Blog

Find out  how all  three of  the nominated

projects  for  the  ITMA  2023  Sustainable

Innovation Award for Industry Excellence

have  the  same  goal  of  enhancing

efficiency, reducing waste, and improving

fabric performance.

Read On

Onsite Events

Make  the  most  of  your  participation  at

ITMA  2023  by  gaining  insights  into  the

latest trends and developments at onsite

events  and  forums.  Learn  and  network

with  speakers,  researchers,  product

developers and brand owners.

Find Out More

Show Owner            Show Organiser

CEMATEX Associations

                              

         

Connect with us

Please email marcom@itma.com if you have any questions.

To unsubscribe or manage your consent preferences, please click here.

Privacy Notice
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